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qjealdng area, wHcli uses Pafijabi as freely as its Hindu neighbours. These people,

however, when they write the language usually employ the Perso-Arabic alphabet as

adapts for Hindostaui. It has no local peculiarities.

Spedmens written in all the foregoing scripts (except Laijda) will be found in the

following pages. No specimens hare been received in Landa, nor does that character

easOy^lend itself to writing more than a few sentences. Its decipherment is so difficult

even to those who writa it, that it is seldom employed except for writing accounts and

the like among illiterate shopkeepers.

Pafijabi Grammar in the main follows that of Hindostani,
Grammar. ^ ^^^^ |^^ remarks are necessary.

As regards pronunciation, the only letters which require special notice are h and

some of the aspirated consonants. In Lahnda these are pronounced in a peculiar way,

and the same fact is evident in the western districts of the PaSjabi area. The best

account of this pronunciation is that given by Mr. Grahame Bailey in his grammar of

the Wazirabad dialect, of which the following is an abstract.

In these districts, when h commences a word, or precedes an accented syllable, it

hm a strong guttural sound resembling that of a somewhat strongly pronounced j 'ain,

in Arabic. We might compare the Cockney pronunciation of ham as ^am (not *am).

Thus, Wyyf, the sides of a bed, is pronounced Hyya, and pikd^ the wages of grinding,

In other positions, i.e. when it is not at the beginning of a word or preceding an

accented syllable, it is hardly audible or may be altogether inaudible, but it strongly raises

the pitch of the preceding vowel, often altering the whole tone of the word. Thus, IM,

bring down, is very different in sound from Id^ attach, although the h in the former is

often quite inaudible. Similarly the first d in kdhla, speedy, is pronounced in a high

tone, while in k((l3, black, it has the ordinary tone, although the h in the former word is

not itself sounded.

The same remarks apply to the h shown in transliteration of soft (not hard) aspirated

consonants, viz.

:

—gh, jh, dh, dhy bh, ith, nhy mh^ rh^ rh, wh, etc., but not in the case of

the hard aspirated consonants M, ehh, th, th, ph, or of «A. Thiis, bhra^ a brother, is

pronounced 6Vd^, ghumSlt a measure of land, g^umd, and Ohanhit, the Ohinab river, i»

pronounced Ohan^a. On the other hand, in MrA, in which fh foEows an accented vowel,

the h is inaudible, but the u is pronounced in a higher tone than in Mr, the Joint of a

plough ; and the a of bdgghl (pronounced bdgg^t^ not bdgg^l)^ a buggy, is higher in tone

than the a of bdggl (feminine), white.

In nouns, the most noteworthy peculiarities are that the oblique plural ends in a

and that the suffix of the genitive is da, which, like adjectives ending in d, agrees, not

only in gender and number, but also in case, with the noun with which it is in agree*

ment.

In the verbs, two forms of the verb substantive may be noted. One is je^ he is»

This is only heard in the western districts of the PaBjabi area, and its correct meaning

was first indicated by Mr. Grahame Bailey in his Wazirabad Grammar already alluded

tp. By origin jS is the pronoun of the second person plxiral combined with the v«b
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substantire, and it jitoperly means • there is to {or by) you/ This is evident in phrase

like:—

M milea je, literally, what was got to you, le. what did you get ? Standard

PaSiJabi tuhatM M milia,

hi akheaje, what was said by you, what did you say ? Standard tu$% hi akhea.

kije, what has happened to you.

Generally, the reference to the second person is less direct, and must be translated^

if at all, by some such phrase as * I say to you,' or ' I ask you.' Thus, kl je, already given,

also means * I ask you what has happened (to anybody, not necessarily to you)/ Simi-

larly :

—

olthe doje^ I say to you there are two there.

mrn dya /e, I say to you I have come.

sdhb j^, I say to you it is the Sahib.

It is evident that, in the last three examples, the *I say to you* can be for all

practical purposes omitted, and the /e represented, as it is in the grammar, by * he is* or

* they are.' It can, however, only be used in sentences like the foregoing.

The common form of the past tense of the verb substantive is usually si for both

masculine and feminine singular, and for the masculine plural. This is generally

explained as the feminine of sa, but much more probably it is a coxruption of some old

form akin to the Prakrit ml, Sanskrit asU, he was. The infinitive of the finite verb

generally ends in na (not na), though na occurs in the case of some verbs. The future

presents a few irregularities and there is a passive voice formed by adding I to the active

root (see p. 616), but on the whole the conjugation of the verb closely resembles that

of vernacular Hindostani. It is therefore believed that the annexed skeleton grammar

will enable the student to understand the language of the following specimens.
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mO'UTStUi'^ondeT.—ThSt elomlj lollows HinddiiSQl. fb« mmt impoitaat exception ii rdkj ttrn§A, whieh it mascmliiie ia Pstijibl*

Kumber ftnd Case.—Tke nomioAttTe plural olosety foUowB Hinddstinl, Oblique plamla termiiiftto in a. ^(Dins,—

SisgnUr.
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ess paI^iAbI skeleton oramm^r.

Eiet* enling in «'• Mid rfew oilien form tht pa«t fart, im 4* tot id. Thuff* rahid, rcmstiied ; ^aftftjl^, foand. RooU in du ftnd tfAn drop tbo

Tbos, 4iituS, kieoiiiv.i ^'<l, oome ; ek^uijid, to wiih ; ekdkidf wiiliod. Other roots in u change it to v. Thas,Jimitdf to live i J9md, lived.

JRooti ending in t or u drop it in tho conjunciivt pftrtk'iple. Thnn, rakif^t ^"^^ or rahi ; dundg d.

Present tmbjonotive (old simple pretont),

^ X may send.
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List of Pafijabi words in wliich an initial ? is prononnced as v and not as ti^^

Va^ wiad, air.

Vdchy a tax on Tillage artizans.

VachaICi a reader.

Vachdu^ preservation.

Vachdmj^di to protect.

VachawA^ a protector.

Vaohh&h spreading a bed.

Vachhar^ driving rain,

F'addnakf a kind of irlieat*

Vadbol^ vadboldi a boaster.

Vadddf wadddi great.

Vaddh, a field which has been reaped.

f^addh, increase.

Vdddhdi profit.

VaddM^ a bribe.

Vdd4^h reaping, a cirpenter.

Vaddhnd^ to cut.

Vdddhu^ superfluous

Vadm^di ^^ ancestor great, large.

Vadhd^ a sojourner.

Vadhdlj reaping, w^es for reaping,

Vadh^n^ an increase.

VadMundi to enlarge.

Vadherdi much, mo^e.

Vddhl, reaping, a b ibe.

Vadhlki more.

J^ddhu, superfluous.

Vadhiodi^ reaping, vages for reaping.

Vadhwduni^ to cau^ to be reaped.

Vadidl, greatness,

Vadidutidy to magnfy.

Fadphufffi, vadphull extravagance.

Vdh^ good ! (interjection).

Vahai\ vahir, a youig calf.

FaAi, ploughing.

VaM, an account bo^k.

Vahhh the flowing (f a stream ; consideration, thought.

P^ahind', to flow.

VahUm% a beast of lurden or for riding.

FaAijt, the surface oj a roughly ploughed field.

Vdh^di vdhuT^di to )lough.

Vaid, a doctor.

Vaidan, vaidatjtl^ afemale doctor.

Kdi^hanf vaihin^ thi flowing of a stream.
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Vaihn&i to sit, to flow.

Fair, enmity.

VairaUi vairl^ an enemy.

Vairan^ vmrdnif waste, depopulated.

Vaki the name of a certain caste.

Vaj\ sound, voice (Corruption of Swdz).

Vajdna, vajaund, to play upon a musical instrument.

Vajj-mjdke, by beat of drum.

VaJHdy to emit a sound.

Vakdlat, agency.

Vaham, sapan wood (used as a dye).

Vdkambdf wakhnmbd, a certain tree, Caveya arborea.

Vahamt^ coloured with vakam.

Vaklli an agent, a pleader.

Fakkfh separate, asunder.

Vakkddh near the time for bringing forth young (of a cow or mare).

Vakkho-vakkhiy vakkhrd, divided, separated.

Fol, a crook, bend.

Vdl, hair ; a breeze.

Valdi a round rafter.

Fala^ towards, by.

Valdiif valait, see mldit.

Valgan, the wall round a courtyard.

Val% a saint, a prophet.

Valnd^ to surround.

Valibh valtohdi -hu, -hi, a large brass cooking vesse*.

Fan, a certain tree, Salvador^ oleoides.

Vanj^ traffic, commerce.

VafijK a bamboo, a tent-pole.

Vaf^ wd^i an arrow ; a kind of coarse twine.

Paratclh name of a sept of the Jat caste.

Vargdf like, equal to ; timber to support the earth filled into a grave.

Vargaldndf vargaldund^ to inveigle, persuade.

Vdrh a window, a small door ; time, turn.

Varh a preparation of pulse.

Varidm^ bold, brave.

Varidmgli heroism.

Varkdf the leaf of a book.

Varm^ heartache, severe sorrow.

Varmd^ a carpenter's bit.

Varmit the mound raised by white ants ; a small carpenter's bit.

Vart^ a fast, fasting ; a share.

Vartdrd, usage, custom ; a share.

JTartduiitdi to divide, distribute.

Fartdwdy usage, custom ; a divider.
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Fasdu, growing (of a village).

Vasakhi see msakh^

VmoSf a Hindu holiday occmrring on the first of Vasakh,

F'asti a thing, goods and chattels.

Vati distance, space ; a road.

Vatf^ a weight ; enmity ; a boundary line between fields, etc.

Vattf again ; moisture in the groimd.

Vatwa^h a clod for cleaning.

Vay&hy a wedding.

Vaydhf^A, vaydhma, to marry.

J^aydhta^ married (of a woman).

VayAham, grammar.

Vayaharnl, a grammarian.

Vayapah pervading.

Vayaph l|)ervading.

VechnSf to sell.

Fedatf the Vedanta system of philosophy.

Vekhn&i to see,

Velf a climbing plant.

Veldf time, moment.

VelhAi velifdf a rolling-pin ; to roll, to seed cotton.

Veliffii a machine for seeding cotton.

Verh&f the courtyard of a house.

VesAkh^ see viadkh.

Vesdkhi^ see viadkhi.

Vidh^df = vaydh^d*

Vidhtdf = vaydhtd.

Ftehf an interval.

Vichdr^ consideration.

Vichch^ in.

Vicholdi a mediator.

Viddf dismissed.

Viddidf viddydp knowledge.

Vigaritdi to be spoiled. ' *

Vigdrnd, to spoil.

Vigdru^ a spoiler.

Vigrdu, damage ; one who spoils.

Vigrduniy to cause to be spoiled.

Vikdu^ sale, selling , for sale.

V%kdm$i^ to cause to be sold.

FiM, piMson.

Viliit, wUait, vaUit, or valait^ a country ; England.

FUSHh foreign ; English.

Filk^s, to sob, lament.

Vim§d, crooked, uneven.
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F?r, a brother (used by a sister).

Vira^a^ a waste, solitude.

Vird^ daily use, practice.

Virk^ name of a sept of the Jat <»8te.

Virloiy scarce, rare, far apart.

Virodh enmity.

P%rddhif quarrelsome.

Virt, a circle of clients.

Vis&h, trust, faith.

VisdkhfPM&M, vesakh, name of a month.

ViB&khh eaada.wsakhh the first day of Visakh, on which a festival occurs.

Viahfd, ordure.

Viaaar^i, to be fdi^ottep ; to forget.

Vitth^ a bird^s dung.

Vitth^a, to drop dung (of a bird).

Fuh&r^ conduct, behaviour ; trad«i traffic^
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